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JUNE 2020 NEWSLETTER  
President’s Message 

This month, I have the privilege of honoring one of our members with the President’s Service Award. I 
chose Ron Byrd as the recipient, and Ron received a gift card from Green Acres for $75. Why did I choose 
Ron?
 
Ron has served this club with talent and 
aplomb for many years. Ron joined FGC in 
2007. He has served as Treasurer for two of 
those years and President for three. He 
continues in the role of Past President and 
has been my mentor going on two years. He 
also continues to host the Pre-Tour Dinner 
for the garden tour.
 
Ron wears many hats in the community. 
These are only a few that I know of: 
member of the Friends of the Folsom 
Library and member of Folsom’s historic 
group. I saw him hosting a house during the 
holiday home tour last year. Both he and his 
wife, Cecelia, were dressed in era 
appropriate garb. They greeted guests who 
were kicking off the holiday season with the 
tour.
 
If you haven’t been to Ron’s house or 
garden, it’s a lovely place where themed 
decorations abound. Inside the house, 
decorations rotate with the season. It’s 
always a very pleasant place to visit because 
Ron and Cecelia make you feel welcome. 
His garden is lovely but no cats are 
welcome. Only rabbits.
 
Congratulate Ron when you see him next. 
We all owe him much gratitude.

Stay safe and stay healthy…Belinda
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When You’re Smiling 
—by Kathy Baker

Hello good friends,

I would like to start with this from Dennis Wholey:

“Expecting life to treat you fairly because you're a good person, 
is like expecting an angry bull not to charge because you're a vegetarian." 

Amidst the overwhelming tidal wave of bad news about Covid-19, it has been refreshing to hear that 
many of us are paying more attention to what really matters while focusing on important life lessons. In 
facing the angry bull disguised as Covid-19, this is a wonderful thought by Steve Maraboli: 

"Something will grow from all you are going through, and it will be you." 

So what does that growth look like?

We are discovering new ways to do things rather than accepting 
what we can't do. 

"Don't be afraid to go out on a limb,  
that's where the fruit is." 

We are seeing opportunities instead of difficulties. 

"Hope arouses, as nothing else can arouse,  
a passion for the possible." 

We are seeing the good in people, the acts of courage and human 
kindness that remind us...

"The world still holds the capacity for goodness." 

That the small things in life bring the most joy, and often become 
our best memories. 

"Memories sing to us, they're birds whose songs 
never fade." 

And most importantly, we have gotten closer to and appreciate more, the love of family. 

"Family is not an important thing, it is everything." 

We don't know what our new normal is going to look like, but I think we can all agree, our world will 
change, which can be a good thing if we can remember the positive lessons this experience has taught us.

Remember, when you're smiling, the whole world smiles with you.

"Let your smile change the world, don't let the world change your smile." 
—Anonymous
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Folsom Garden Club Scholars 2020-2021 
—by Janis Erickson 
 

Here is a short listing of the 2020-21 FGC Scholarship winner details, their majors and career intent. All 
applicants have been notified and I've heard back from the winners. All are remaining open about 
attending a meeting when we have one.

Shane Burton 
- Major - B.S. Rangeland Resource Science
- Humboldt State University - Freshman
- 3.5 GPA
- Career Plan - Restoration Ecology for Government Wildlands
Working with land, plant species and animals to slow down the damaging 
management of our lands.
 

Amanda Reardon 
- Major - B.S. Sustainable Agriculture & Food Systems
- UC Davis – Freshman
- 3.25 GPA
- Career Plan - Sustainable Agriculture/Food Business
Finding sustainable alternatives to traditional agriculture
 

Kathy Truong 
- Major - Certificate: Sustainable Landscapes, AA Horticulture
- American River College - Junior
- 3.892 GPA
- Career Plan - Working with non-profits relating to Horticulture
Making healthy, plant-based foods easily accessible to people of all backgrounds

Food Bank Fundraiser 
You can be very proud of our club. The Folsom Garden Club raised $1,880 for the Twin Lakes Food Bank.  
Thanks to Jessica Hodge, Denise Martinez, Adrienne Coolidge and Faith Denis for coming up with the 
idea and coordinating with the food bank. Many people were very generous. Thank you all for your 
contributions to this worthy cause and for helping our community in a time of great need. 

Our club, combined with other groups and individuals, contributed a total of 57,215 pounds of food and  
$5,000 in cash and gift cards.In thanks, the food bank said, “ The generosity of the Folsom community, 
particularly during this pandemic, has touched our hearts beyond measure. Thank you to everyone who 
donated.”
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GRANTS COMMITTEE UPDATE

—by Jennie Lewis

  
As indicated in the May Newsletter, the pandemic (COVID 19) has 
potentially impacted the ability of the awardees’ to fully complete 
their projects. The Grants Committee has reviewed the May interim 
reports to determine if project extensions were needed beyond the 
required October 1 deadline. Everyone is thrilled with FGC’s 
willingness to work with them and the $13,000 funding that was 
awarded in November 2019. All expressed their gratitude for our 
support.   

The committee is happy to report that two awardees (Eagle Scout 
Oliver Smith and Sutter Middle School) were able to complete their 
projects before the COVID 19 restrictions were imposed. An article 
about each project will be included in this newsletter. 

Several of the awardees are hoping that enough restrictions will be relaxed to allow them to finish their 
projects by the required end date of October 1. They are aware that if circumstances change FGC will 
extend the due date for them. Those awardees are Gold Ridge Elementary, Twin Lakes Food Bank, 
Blanche Sprentz Elementary, Natoma Station Elementary, St. John Notre Dame School. 

Typically, an extension is rare and no more than six months extension is allowed. However, under the 
current conditions, those rules were relaxed. FGC is willing to work with them to assure that all the 
projects are completed. Three projects were initially extended to December 31 (Sandra J. Gallardo 
Elementary, Murer House Foundation, Friends of the Folsom Zoo). Further, Vista Del Lago High School–
Earth Club was extended to April 1, 2021 and Folsom Cordova Community Charter was extended to    
May 1, 2021.  

KUDOS TO EAGLE SCOUT OLIVER SMITH! 
—by Jennie Lewis

  
Oliver Smith was awarded a $1,000 FGC grant in November 
2019 to construct and install a new compost bin at Natoma 
Station Elementary School as his Eagle Scout project. The 
original bin had rotted out. The compost bin is an important 
part of the school’s garden and is used to teach the children 
about recycling, and the science behind composting.  
 
Oliver was able to successfully complete his project in spite of 
the obstacles presented by the weather and the pandemic 
restrictions. He had a large number of volunteers from his 
troop help to construct the bins in his garage when the rain 
prevented their working on site. Just as he was ready to install 
the bins on the school property, some of the pandemic orders had taken place. Thus, he completed the 
installation of the project with two of his family members since he could no longer use volunteers from 
his troop.  
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Oliver Smith said, “Thank you for the very generous grant 
that the FGC awarded me in the fall. Without the grant, 
this project may not have been finished before the full 
pandemic restrictions were imposed.” 

SUTTER MIDDLE SCHOOL—An Outdoor Classroom

—by Jennie Lewis

  
Sutter Middle School has undergone a significant rebuilding of their campus. As a part of the renovations, 
an outdoor classroom was constructed with redwood planting beds as well as a large patio area for seating. 
The plan is to hold classes regarding the earth, horticulture and gardening. The first phase of the project 
(16 benches for seating) is now complete. Last year, the school received a FGC grant and eight benches 
were purchased and installed.  
 
In November 2019, the school was awarded $1,500 grant to purchase and install the remaining 8 benches, 
which completes the first phase of the project. Though their school year on campus was cut short due to 
the pandemic, they were able to get all the benches set up in the garden. (Since the school closed without 
notice, they were not able to provide an updated photo. Thus, the photo is from last year, but gives you a 
picture of where the new benches were installed.)
 
Before the campus closure, the school was able to use the garden space during their “advisory” class, 
which is the first 20 minutes of the day, as a silent reading space. Classes have also been able to use the 
garden area for various activities and labs, giving the students an area to sit and write as needed.  
 
Sutter Middle School says, “Thank you again for the grant!”
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Penny Pines Honorees 2020  
Our club participates in a meaningful and practical conservation project by contributing to Penny Pines 
Plantations. During our business meetings we pass around the Penny Pines contribution can and ask 
members to fill it with their spare change. 

Each $68 in contributions goes toward the cost of planting seedlings on one acre of National Forest land 
in California that has been damaged by fire or by other natural catastrophes. Using our donations 
together with Federal funds, the Forest Service does the planting in the nearest National Forest. The 
plantations are marked with a Forest Service sign that names the contributing individual or organization. 
For each $68 contribution, we receive a PENNY PINES certificate. The Club honors the following 
members with these certificates:
 
Tinka Davi 
We lost Tinka in July 2019 after a long hospitalization. Tinka, a journalist for several local and Bay Area 
newspapers and magazines, helped with publicity for the garden tour. She is missed by everyone. The 
Penny Pines certificate is in her memory.
 
Linda Kessemeier 
Linda has served on the Board for several years since joining the club in 2016. Her home was on the 
garden tour a few years ago. It was the garden with the most succulents and cacti. She is currently the 
club’s Treasurer and served as 1st Vice President for programs for two years. She’s the one who has led us 
on many informational and exciting outings during her tenure.
 
Ron Byrd 
Ron has been a member since 2007 serving as Treasurer and President. He has maintained the level of 
membership at 150 members which is a testament to his leadership capabilities. He continues to serve in a 
leadership role on the board as Past President. He has hosted the Pre-Tour Dinner for the garden tour for 
several years.
 
Kathy Baker 
Kathy has inspired us for several years now. She joined the club in 2015. In addition to her inspirational 
speeches at the business meetings, her other significant contribution has been as coordinator of the 
volunteers for the garden tour. This is a big job and Kathy has improved the process, kept everyone 
informed and helps to keep the garden tour running efficiently.
 
David Coolidge 
David joined the club in 2010 and has been a hardworking and ardent member. Not only has his garden 
been on the annual garden tour several times, his daughter’s garden was also on tour. He supports Gladys’ 
community garden and he drills holes in just about everything so that we can plant plants. With all that, 
he also plays the role of Santa Claus for the club every December.

Yearbook Cover Contest 
Calling all artists. We need artwork for the cover of the club’s 2020-2021 Yearbook. Please send a copy of 
your artwork or picture in .jpg format to Belinda Colville. We’ll vote for the favorite image in June.
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Book Club In The Park 
—by Lynn Emmick 

Good news: we can have a book club meeting. 
We have not seen each other since March 12th! 
Our local parks are open to the public. We have 
the OK from our President, Belinda, to have a 
park book club discussion. If we all practice 
social distancing six feet apart from each other 
and we all wear our masks, we could gather in a 
circle and have an open air meeting. At this 
time the CDC says that this coronavirus is not 
contagious on surfaces, so gloves are not as 
important. Social distancing and wearing one’s 
mask are still vital.  

If it is fine with you and your practice with 
staying safe in these corona virus days, meet on Thursday June 11th at 10AM at the grassy park across 
from our Rotary Clubhouse. We will see each other, finally, and discuss, Lab Girl, by Hope Jahren. She is a 
geo-biologist. It is the June book on our list of books for budding botanists for the year.

Lab Girl, is non-fiction, and a wonderful story about her trek through her entire career as a professor and 
a researcher. She studied trees; every other chapter she offers her tree education to the reader. This is a 
paperback, under 300 pages, and it was written in 2016. It is a memoir, a biography and an autobiography. 
This book received the National Book Critics Award. It was on NPR’s Science Friday best summer read 
list. 

Regarding our June meeting: park your car at the Rotary Clubhouse lot as we do for Garden Club. We will 
gather in the park across from the Clubhouse. When you are standing in the parking lot looking at the 
Clubhouse on your right, you will see on your left a grassy hill with picnic benches at the top. That is the 
location. Bring your own chair, iced tea, etc., and let’s hope for mild weather. If you are going to miss the 
June book club meeting, try attending on July 9th, when we will discuss, The Girls in the Garden by Lisa 
Jewell. We will continue to follow the list of “15 Books for Budding Botanists,” chronologically to the end 
of the year.

Election of Officers for 2020-2021 
Thanks for voting on Survey Monkey for the election of officers. Officers for 2020-2021:

President: Belinda Colville
1st Vice President: Lynn Faulk and Janis Erickson
2nd Vice President: Eva Paulson and Kimala Berdan
Treasurer: Linda Kessemeier
Secretary: Leslie Wathen
 
Ron will continue serving as Past President, advising the Board. The role of Parliamentarian is open and 
will be appointed by the President over the summer. Please let Belinda Colville know if you are interested.
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June Business Meeting Cancelled  
We have been notified that the Lew Howard Park Rotary Clubhouse will remain closed through the 
month of June. Therefore, we will not be able to hold our June business meeting. Since the club takes a 
break for summer, we will not meet again until September, provided that the Clubhouse is open and 
public health requirements permit large gatherings.

Dues Are Due 
 
Membership dues are due this month. Sixty-five members have renewed to date. The club will honor your 
renewal through July (although the Yearbook says June). Your contact information will be included in the 
2020-2021 Yearbook upon receipt of your dues.

The Last Word 
Thank you to all who contributed to this month’s newsletter. A special thank you to Kathy Baker for 
contributing another of her beautiful inspirational messages. (Kathy says she will be happy to provide the 
names of the quotation authors she used, on request.)

Have you missed our monthly meetings as much as I have? When I read Kathy’s When You’re Smiling, I 
almost felt like I was at our meeting, in my seat, surrounded by all of you lovely people…we’ve just said 
the Pledge of Allegiance, and Belinda has reminded us to shut off our mobile phones. Then Kathy goes to 
the microphone and I know I’m going to hear something that will make me laugh, surprise me, make me 
pause and reflect, and something that will definitely make my day brighter.

Our next newsletter will be the September issue. Have a happy, healthy, and safe summer. Please send 
newsletter contributions by Saturday, August 29th to:

Kathy Bramall, Newsletter Editor💃

When you take a flower in your hand  and 
really look at it, it’s your world for the moment.  

—Georgia O’Keeffe
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